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THE HOME ITS PROBLEMS AND ITS INTERESTS

TAILOR COSTUME IN BLUE CHECK CLOTH
The acoAmpunybur drawinw starve a good design for a street suit for early

spring or late winter Benson fne model was of dark Wue lightweight
cloth ovw the surface of which indistinct green linN formed i vague check
The coat we eat m hip length and was trimmed with stitched basic of e h
in plate dark blue The Bucket was finked on each side of the fret and in
back The doth bands on aaeh of the front were drawn through slashes in

levers taroequartar length al ev was with stitched bands
t the cloth and dothcovered buttons The skirt was made with four twKC-

dFnela the lower part trimmed with shaped bands of cloth This design
would also be excellent for mohair or vetting trimmed with bands of silk

EATHER CHIFFON ORNAMENTS
NOW WORN FOR EVENING
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The arrangement rf the hair and the
correct hair ornament play WJCH an
important part m the wtoote effect of
costume that there today eonspteu
outly fw women who do not study
carefully and follow tfc prevailing faah
Ions in this Just at present the
ides ia to have the halt look soft and aa
full as poMibte and if this to not con-

venient with natures allowance then
false curial and are resorted to
Tnlesa it ia peculiarly becoming to a
woman to have the hair tolled low on
the neck the knot IB now placed high
up on the head but not too far for-
ward to Interfere with the pompadour
which te however pushed well down on
the forehead a broad Intellectual

ia to be avoided and hidden
it threatens to be noticeable

Instead of a simple knot or roll the
hair must now be arrayed in a suc-
cession of puffs three four or a many
OB the troM will allow or aa will be
Incoming to the shape of the head
which must be the first consideration if
the beat results are to be obtained

arrangement calls for a high em-
pire comb and the ornament employed

must be selected wita
reference to the else of the knot or
JHlttJ

An attractive arrangement for the hair
its to have the knot so far forward as
to make the pompadour comparatively
small The hair is separated and made
Into
apparently without any real although in reality ach must
placed with reference to all the
others

Ki r the evening aigrettes are extreme
ly smart and when worn the latter
mi9t be the exact shade of the dror the principal irimmmc of Ute

nand It may be studded with
or pearl heads Sometimes Ute
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aigrette ia placed directly the hair
and again It starts from a stilt rosette

tulle satin or gold
ribbon Maribout and are
also used maribout especially

aa it is so soft std delicate ana
yet stands well with considerable
style Sometimes aa many as three
ostrich tips are placed for an
ornament they are exceedingly
small When the Knot ia large or when
puffs are made to cover so of the
Mead it is often difficult to add even a
small ornament so that this year the
feathers flowers and wr aths are not
obligatory as was formerly the ease

of a flowar or a sjrall
floral wreath the debutante this year
hen preferred a bow of net or

the color of her gown
With fair hair tithe bow is generally
more becoming but a brunette as a
rule looks better in an ornament hat
is more conspicuous Jet and steel jal
letter and and sliver spangles are
effective dark hair rib

is made use of it should generally
be studded with tiny

A handsome rhinestone hack comb is
most effective and with it may be worn
side combs and a barette to correspond
but these art only suitable a
sown

For the daytime whether with a
street dress or house gown the
empire back comb ia smartest and with
it is usually a shell bamle

Side combs too are almost a
neteaeity and these be perfectly
plant like the oamb There are
various shapes this year in
shell combs but it Is safest to get as
simple a one as possible for such a
tern sure to remain fashion long
est

THE RETORT COURTEOUS

Mrs Naggers during the tiff It
seems me men dont knew when
theyre well off

Mr Naggers Oh some of do
Theyre not married Pick Me Up
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The only form of food made
from wheat that is all nutri-
ment is the soda cracker and
yet the only soda cracker of
which this is really true is

Uneeda Biscuit
The only soda cracker scientifically

baked
The only soda cracker effectually

protected
The only soda cracker ever fresh

crisp and clean
The only soda cracker good at all

times

In a dust tight
moisture proof package

NATIONAL BISCUIT
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HINTS FROM AN EXPERT ON
HOW TO MAKE A COAT AT HOME

Details the Amateur Dressmaker Usually Fails on
Because of Lack of Experience

May a woman who Is successful In
making from the light weight

la deterred from attempting
anything like a coat suit because of her
lack of knowledge as to the little de-

tails necessary to turn out a well

must be remembered that It Is the
details that count In the well finished
Jacket and each part must receive due
Attention Careful basting and prose

Are of the greatest Importance Both
f these the amateur is likely to Blight

because she does not know and thinks
them trivial matters

First the cleth must be sponged to
protect it from spotting and to shrink
it so that It may not be affected by the
dampness after the garment is made

As a rule arrangements can be
made where the cloth Is bought to have
It without any additional cost
It it has to be done at home open the

on a large table and cover the
entire surface with a piece of muslin
saturated with warm water Roll It up
with the muslin Inside and after

It to remain HO for eight or ten
hours hang the material over clothe
line and let it stay until perfectly dry
It is unnecessary to press the cloUt at
this stage aa It must be done later when
the garment Is finished

Now when the cloth is ready for out
ting It must be ascertained whether It
has an up and down Thla is done by
rubbing the hand over the cloth when
there Is a nap all the pieces of the pat
tern must be laid on so that it runs
toward the bottom It will be more
satisfactory and prevent any waste of

If before cutting the jacket-
or coat from the a muslin lining
la cut baBted and fitted Then hav
ing a perfecc fitting pattern one con
proceed with mere confidence

If the cloth Is double width leave it
in the original lengthwise crease through
the center so that the two right sidesare together and then proceed to pin
the pattern on Threequarters of an
inch should be allowed for seams With-
a piece of tailors chalk mark the dlatanee of the seam on each piece of cloth
this gives he sewing line on one side
Mark the center front collar turning
pockets ec with the chalk To nark
it on the other side take a double thread
of cotton and baste through the
double thickness of cloth one
and two short stitches Leave the long
stitches a little loose and when the
pieces have all been basted cut the long
tlt M and pull the pieces apart

Threads will be in both pieces and each
side will U marked exactly alike

For Stout Figure
Except for a very stout figure in hip

length or eton Jackets cut the entire
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front of canvas which has previ-
ously shrufeU Baste the canvas to the
wrong side the cloth then baste them
together along the sewing line at the
under arm and shoulder seam If the
canvas extends beyond cloth oat
it off but de not attempt to force the
fullntM over the cloth After it has
been tried on and ne cweary alterations
made rip the cloth and canvas apart
and up the darts separately Be-
fore potting them together stitch on
canvas a piece of shrunken haircloth
about one inch smaller all around andslope this to a rounded point about four

above the waist liRe In place oftaking a dart to make it fit over thebust cut out a V piece draw
the two edges together and stitch the
canvas

Over this Joining which necessarily isvery rough a of lining
a binding around the of

the hair The hair cloth Is sewed
to the canvas by padding stitches in
rows one and onehalf Inches apart
these are nothing more than a series
pf basting The canvas Is now
ready to be hosted to the front of the
coat and It should be sewed in with the
cloth at the shoulder and under arm
seams the curves ef the seams nicked
and then pressed open so that they
will He Rat

Unless the figure Is very well rounded
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Remnants
Colored Wash Goods

Former Prices 19c to SOc Yard

Now 15c
Such fabrics Silk Eolienne

Pongee Galatea Cloth Organ
and Embroidered Silk

Mousselines Voiles Dotted Swiss
Silkcord Paris Repp and
Linen Suitings

t

¬

a pad Is needed JUHt the shoulder
blade whisk ef course vary in
size It should be made of cotton wad
ding out in half shapes and

stitched to a piece of oambrlc of the
same The way to do this Is
to make the pad before fitting the cam-
bric lining and pin to the dress when
fitting the lining moving It until it is in
the right position to give a pretty round
to the figure

If the cloth ia of light weight the
whole bade should be canvassed but If
of a heave weight It will be sufficient to
cut three inch deep shaped pieces to out-
line the neck and arm holes If an in-
terlining is required for warmth use a
felt or a French flannel and let It go
across the back to the under arm seams

For a stout figure cut a piece of tail-
ors canvas which has been shrunk for
the front of the coat Allowing it to ox
tend over the shoulder and top of the
bust and around the arm holes Three
Inchee below the arm holes at the under
arm seams slope the canvas out to the
dart at the waist line and from there
let It run in a straight piece to the betton of the cost

Collar Difficult
The moat difficult part of taHeHug Is

the collar Cut both the canvas and
eteth from the patters being careful to
mark the perforations that indicate
where it turns over Run a row of
machine stitching along the line just

below
will

moon

shape beat
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marked so as not to loose the outline
Where the revere turn over the canvas
and doth meet be held together with
small padding stitches Hold the

up and take large stitches en that
side barely catching it to the doth with
small etltehes and being careful that
they do not show through on the right
side Trim the edges of the canvas off
turn the cloth over it and baste and
prose Baste the collar on the coat with
the canvas side up If the collar is a
notched one let the ends moot the turn
over lapels at the top of the If it
is a shawl collar it is to the
fronts Try on to see whether the co-
llar sets properly and if not either
shrink or It as is needed

If it Is to be stretched lay a damp
cloth over the as you puss

hot iron over It in the direction
required To shrink It lay a damp
cloth on it and pucker the cloth up as
the iron is over it The collar
and front facings are cut in one this
Mcalled collar te really the top
of the collar It it to to he eat from
tn cloth It must be taken from
the width of the material but if it Is
to be of velvet it must be without a
seam If of velvet the raw edges are
turned over the canvas and eatstltched
fiat to the cotter
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Front Facings of Cloth
The piece intended for the front fee

big era always of cloth and must ex
tend from two to three Inches beyond
the front edge the coat Unleea a

3 ial piece thispattern
front of

The seams are and
as they are the

tm in the whole eoat should be thor-
oughly pressed The lining should ex
tend about one inch the
facings backs are cut onehalf
inch wider on each side which give an
easy fit The sleeves should be eom

finished before they are sewed
and in sowing them to the coat the

lining te not caught but is afterward
hemmed In hand giving It a pretty
finish I

Womans Creed-

It Is the ere d of the uptodate
woman never to give herself away A
cup of coffee may be spilled over her
delicate silk gown she simply folds the
breadths together and goes on with her
flow of feminine talk Enfant

makes agonizing remarks a rival
some cruet stab all js met with

same absolute Immobility of counte-
nance The Lady
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ALL IN BLACK AND WRITE
illustration today pictures a study in Mack and white particularly

fetching wear at afternoon receptions The gown to white broadcloth and
the fur scarf and Mutt Mack lynx A white felt bat draped with mttt
White satin ribbon the toe of which pass through a buckle of brilliants on
right side and a long black piunte on left side is the crowning finish
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Care of Eyes-

If the eyes become red and inflamed
it is due to eye strain on should
have an oeultot examine the eyes to
fled out what is the matter

Avoid reading in poor Hght The
light should be sufficient In quantity
and steady It ia very hard on the eyed
to read in a shifting light such aw often
occurs on the railroad

Care should be taken to hold the book
steadily in the hand so that the vibra
tions of the car will sot be transmitted
to It

The conditions of reading whoa atten
tion is paM to details are bottler
that when one looks at the awttUypaee-
Ing objects from the window eye
having to adjust limit speedily and con-
stantly in order to focus for objects
which are now near and now far Red
eyelids are the result of and
that one should be careful how to ad
just the light properly when to
stop using the eyes they feet tired
and to bathe eyes frequently with
very hot water or very cold which
ever bole the moat soothing

Bathe eyebate in water made aa
salt as tears nil a glass full of such-
a solution
to it open the eye in it several time
eo eye and lid are washed with

Eyeeups come purposely for this and
are convenient

These are BO small that they can be-
held the eye and At closely about
it so the bead can be thrown beck and
the glace tipped so that Us contents
cornea freely in touch with

When has styee and are
reddened and the eyelashes scanty
and thin it probably means that
consulted or If one already uses glasses
it is probable that they are not

fitted

Tfu PERFECT LUNCH

COCOA I TRiscur
THE BEST CHILDREH5 BISCUIT EVER PRODUCED

Doz for 12 Cabinet Fotos
Special Offer for 30 Days

FABER 802 7th St
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Store Opens 830 A M Closes 530 P M

Lansburgh Bro 42026 7th St

41725 8th St

This Clearance Sale
Gives You Goods at Own Kind of PricesT-

he longedfor opportunity is now knocking at your door Will ycu can you afford to let it go by

Tomorrow Dress Goods at Half Price and Less
IN REMNANTS OF COURSE However that does not impair their value to you in the least But

with us its another proposition Inventory time is almost here and must be cleaned of all odd
ments A good length for a waist kimono skirt or an entire dress length can be had from this lot at
HALF AND HALF PRICE Lengths run from 2 to and comprise suca fabrics-
as ALLWOOL FIGURED CHALLIES PLAIN AND FANCY MOHAIR CHECKS
PLAIDS BUNTING MIXTURES BATISTE NUNS VEILING and PANAMA Nearly all HT
colors cream Worth 40c Soc 6oc All marked per yard M V
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500 Yards Silk RemnantsFo-
rmer Prices Up to 100

At 3pc a ydY-

ou will find among them Plain Colored Taffetas in street and
evening shades Peau de Liberty Satin and Messaline in
black besides fancies in checks stripes dots and figures Lengths 1

to 10 yards

e

Remnants lOc and 18c
Outing Cloth and

FlanneletteI-

n 2 and 10yard lengths Plain
and fancy checks stripes etc Just
the material for kimonos and
dressing sacques

I

7 Ci

125 Longcloth 98c Piece
25o pieces of 36lnchwide Soft Chamois finished Long

Cloth womens and childrens wear 12yard pieces
Friday at ii

175 Imperial Nainsook 150
200 in this lot of No 23 Imperial Nainsook a beautiful

softfinish fabric for womens and M

9 8
0 0 0

c

50 J12 yards to the at piecepiece Friday only

t

<

Credit for All Washington

The Great
January

SaJe
Is rapidly drawing to a close
Dont miss your chance to ob
tain the discounts which are
offered off every price until
closing time Thursday

Every department is affected
this sale and no matter

whether want Furniture
Floor Coverings Draperies or
any
you can get them at bargain
pricesWe

invite you as usual to
make use of our liberal charge
system and pay the bills your
convenience

Peter Grogan

7192123 7th St

Every Woman Can Own a Sewing

Machine at This Price
Choice of theseelegant

all war
ranted for fiveyears

SINGER
STANDARD
NEW HOME
DOMESTIC

S750OP-
PENHEIRflERS

Street N W

A FINE
CECILIAN
PIANO

SLIGHTLY USED
Including Twelve Rolls Music

PRICE 425

Pa Ave

a

LBS BUTTER 150

BEST 350 COFFEE 25o LB
Elgin Creamery Co
220 NINTH STREET N W

EXPERT BEPATRHT-
Ofln Watch Crystals lOc I

Main Springs 75c lUC
ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

A KAITTT 935 7 St N W

One pair of
glasses to
near and far
SPECIAL S1price

50 discount
a n oculists
prescriptions-

A KAKIf 935 7 St N W

Times want Ads Bring Results

r

814 9th

DROOPS

al for Thursdaypeci Friday

Fresh
Eggs

r

WATCH

seA

I

Ma-
chines

Y

925

BEST
r1
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Woodward
v Lothrop

New

Friday Is Our

Remnant Day
Bargain opportunities for tomor-

row and the goods are just
such as are needed now for
personal use or the home

Friday Bargains in
Womens Trimmed Hats

To make a complete and final
clearance of Winter
remaining in stock we offer same at

reduced prices
200 each Were 500
300 each Were 600
500 each Were 1000

Second floor Tenth
Friday Bargains in

Childrens School Hose

e
YorkWashingtonParis

at

Hal

45 dozen pairs Childrens Fine
Ribbed Black Hose in heavy weight
especially suitable for wear

6 to 10
Special price 12c a pair

Also these remnants
19 pairs Women Lisle Thread H

embroidered sizes gfe and a
Reduced from Sec to Sic pair

11 pairs Children Lisle Thread Hoc
embroidered in white and colors siz i

6 and 7 Reduced
Main floor F St

Friday Bargains in
Dressing

Sacques
Outing Flannel uressing Sacque

loose in pretty
ured effects of pink blue tint uvtu
der 5oc each Value 75e

Womens Ekieraown Dressing
Sacques fitted back loose
ished around collar sleeves ant
edge with crochet stitch

75c each Value loo
Third floor iaivenut M

Shoe Department
a pairs v orueu o IXIIIUKI jvideiu uButton Shoes uutniytwr welt 8vc-

Bized 4 Sit and A 2 and i A
3 4 and B Keuucfgl ironana J a to jrw pair

3a Woman a faUnt Coltelclu aniPatent KidsJUn Uoouvawet soles Cuban and military aSizes i to 7AA t to fand 7b2fe 2 Jfe 5 iioV j
6 frte and X Reduced iromto 2eO pair

pairs Womens Patent Kidskin Button blwee welt aotaa Cuwi

and 4iX Reduced front
Third floor Tenth at

Toy Department
1Jr StW iuut itotwreduced trout jaw to j wj

A of Odd Doll Shoes allReduced from je to fie
Game

soiled Reduced

Fourth door Eleventh at
Department

f2 Limoges China

o to
1 Decorated Limoges china

from JtSO to S126
2 German China Lobster Dishes Reduced from jiee to SLoe eachFifth floor G at
Housefurnishing Dept

1 Coffee Pot shopwornReduced from J500 to JfciO
1 One Minute Coffee Pot

reduced from JL16 to The 1 reduced fromI1X to 1100
1 Nickelplated Chafing Irish shopworn Reduced from 7t to 4GO
2 Japanned Wire Screens shopvrsnt

from J600 to JL60 each
1 Japanned Fire Screen Reduced

J600 to MOO
1 Bronze Fire Screen shopworn Re

duced from I6W to i60
3 Enameled Ware Pitchers Reduced

from SEc to aOe each
6 enameled Ware Jelly Molds Re

duced from 49c to tic each
S Enameled Ware Pitchers Reduced

from J1S6 to Tie each
5 Japanned Coal Hode Reduced

48o to tie each
2 Japanned Flour Cans dented lie

duced from Tie to Me each
2 Japanned Sugar Cans Reduced fromroc to SOc each
3 Japanned Sugar CaRL Reduced front

Be to He each
1 Ohio Steam Cooker shopworn

Reduced from 1450 to M60
1 Copper Boiler dented Re-

duced from JIS
1 Copperbottom Wash Botten He

duce J from to
6 bottles Pollux Furniture Polish

Reduced from Ve to lee hotUe
6 Cans Metal Polish Reduced from 25o-

to IBc can
1 Brass Bird Cage damaged Reduced

from 278 to J125
1 Carving Set knife and fork shop-

worn Reduced from juo to The
Fifth floor Eleventh st

Woodward Lothrop

Ie

from lion to cc Jair

Women
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beams t i and UAi ftie and 7C1 z r t

dpair

avtkJ
1 rLduct from to tJUU 1flW to IiW

1 Don soiled trvD1to
IS Dons Complete OuUltfrom UW to Sc each
Ii Lollu Natural HiJjr Redu dfrom to The

t
damagedIron to

i Dolls complete Reducedto lac

to Retluee4 from
Cow tOM tu to

Clown Reduced front
and Carts Reduced frvmf1 to each

China
1 DaIntily Limossugar bowl missing UadUeed from to tJ161b Decorated AustrianJon and Sauce1ll from600 to 3k each

Decorated German Chna CrackerJars Reduced from LIt to 7k1 Chi Choc lBtaPitcher Reduced from Lie to The
1 Richly Decorated French China ChopReduced from to3 dozen and BroadButter Platen Reduced fromdozen

Daintily Decorated
Reducednoo each

Imported Light Blue and Gold Deeorated Covered Dishes Redl1cectfrom Ut to SLeo each
2 Decorated Chinaand Stands Reduced 15to SSe each
1 Decorated LJmogec China Pudding

IY chipped

Teapot Sugar Cream Set Reduced

Wire

t1I

oOo

sizes

t

Shoes

a N4e it

sizes sland 4efst e e
63z 4yy toy

eacn
I7 reduced irnx

Dreeeed ReducedP50 SLao

Reduced
Wigs

iOO each
six

BoardsReduced LW 310e
Beds iron5c each

1 6c31ca-sherryIeRound
a0

25e

140Bttouffed Toy

3orrea
xtoo

C7ihutr

China Buall
Reduced

310 ShoeWhit and
SZ60 tot3130

3300 to
3
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